


ELA-Edinburgh is a dynamic, family-run English Language and Business Training company situated in the New Town’s trendy financial

hub – in the very heart of Edinburgh City Centre! Each classroom commands panoramic views of Edinburgh Castle, George Street or a

vista of the Firth of Forth, the sea separating Edinburgh from the Kingdom of Fife and the north. Edinburgh – a city which is known as

the City of Festivals, is renowned for its beautiful cityscapes, green spaces and a wealth of arts and culture.



ELA-Edinburgh in Scotland is an ideal destination for group travel. Study on a course designed to your specific needs and complement

your learning with an exciting activity programme, visiting the wonderful attractions and heritage sites Edinburgh and wider Scotland has to

offer. Education Scotland and ABLS accredited, ELA offers quality language courses, delivered by qualified and skilled teachers. Many

courses, including Exam Preparation courses, ready students for the world of work and further education.

ELA Business, our specialist business division provides a range of Language and Soft Skills courses developed for the Corporate Sector.

• Student-centred environment

• Communicative Language Teaching approach

• ELA syllabuses that specify learning targets

• A personalised and goal-oriented learning experience

• Placement tests, needs analysis and progress testing

• Qualified and experienced teachers

• Social programme

• Accommodation



We provide language courses tailored to 

the needs of our learners.

Helping to ensure that learners reach 

their objectives.

English-only classes improve speed of 

learning.

Helping learners be the best they can be 

– whatever their aim is. 

Confidence-building in class by 

interactive language practice. 

Use of videos, social media, communication 

activities and our state of the art smartboards.

“Learning another language is like becoming another person.” 

Harukii Murakami



GENERAL ENGLISH
Our courses teach and practise new language in imaginative student-

centred lessons, where structured classes focus on greater fluency

and accuracy in English grammar, vocabulary and colloquial English.

ACADEMIC ENGLISH & IELTS EXAM PREPARATION

This course gives students a solid grounding in the English language for

academic purposes and IELTS exam strategy development to help you

succeed in your future career.

ENGLISH FOR THE WORKPLACE

Developing professional skills is something that all learners must consider. With this

in mind, ELA has used its extensive experience of teaching Business & Professional

English to develop our ‘English for the Workplace’ course. The syllabus can work as

a standalone course or as a supporting module in our Work Experience programme.

SCHOOL STUDY VACATIONS

We are experts in educational travel, providing programmes packed with activities and high

quality teaching. All of our courses are arranged around the needs of individual schools and

learner outcomes are integrated with language and cultural trips. This ensures students

learn while discovering the wonderful heritage sites, people and culture of Scotland.



“Those who know nothing of foreign languages know nothing of their own.” 

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Choice of 15, 25, 30 or 35 hours per week

General English classes are suitable for anyone

who wants to learn or improve their overall ability

in the English language — suitable for career

advancement, for higher education purposes or

just for the fun of learning! An interactive

approach ensures learners have lots of

opportunities to practise with their teacher and

other learners, including games and role playing.

General English 2-3 weeks 4-7 weeks 8-11 weeks over 12 weeks

15 hours £ 205 £ 199 £ 197 £ 189

25 hours £ 312 £ 304 £ 299 £ 285

30 hours £ 374 £ 365 £ 342 £ 338

35 hours £ 437 £ 424 £ 399 £ 394

09:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-12:15

12:15-13:00

13:00-15:00

General English

Morning Break 

General English

Lunch Break

General English with Skills

SAMPLE TIMETABLE – 25 hours per week

Course fees per week

NOTE:

Minimum Age: 16

Maximum Class Size: 15

 English Language Levels—Elementary (A1) to Advanced (C2) 



“Learning is a treasure that will follow its owner everywhere.” 

Chinese Proverb

Choice of 25 or 30 hours per week

Courses consist of Academic English and IELTS

skills for 3 hours per day, developing your ability

to use Academic English by participating in topic-

based morning classes. In the afternoons you

study for 2-3 hours, with other prospective

university students, to practise specific IELTS

strategies and techniques with the help of IELTS

practice papers to familiarize you with the exam

format.

09:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-12:15

12:15-13:00

13:00-15:00

Academic English and skills

Morning Break 

Academic English and skills

Lunch Break

IELTS Exam techniques

SAMPLE TIMETABLE – 25 hours per week

General English 2-3 weeks 4-7 weeks 8-11 weeks
over 12 

weeks

25 hours £ 319 £ 309 £ 302 £ 291

30 hours £ 385 £ 376 £ 352 £ 348

Course fees per week

NOTE:

Minimum Age: 16

Maximum Class Size: 15

 English Language Levels—Elementary (A1) to Advanced (C2) 



“Leaners make good progress from prior attainment in their English Skills.” 

Education Scotland Report

Choice of 2, 5, 10 or 25 hours per week

Individual classes are available for all our courses.

The 1-to-1 tuition is highly intensive and offers the

most effective means of learning or improving your

English in the shortest period of time. Having

identified your needs and established your level, we

plan your syllabus and then regularly monitor your

progress and review your learning outcomes

through tutorials and needs assessment sessions.

One-to-One 

Tuition
1 week 2-3 weeks 4-7 weeks 8-11 weeks

2 hours £ 150 £ 140 £ 90 £ 90

5 hours £ 375 £ 325 £ 225 £ 200

10 hours £ 650 £ 600 £ 500 £ 450

25 hours £ 1500 £ 1375 £ 1250 £ 1125

09:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-12:15

12:15-13:00

13:00-15:00

One-to-One Tuition

Morning Break 

One-to-One Tuition

Lunch Break

One-to-One Tuition

SAMPLE TIMETABLE – 25 hours per week

Course fees per week

NOTE:

Minimum Age: 16

Maximum Class Size: 15

 English Language Levels—Elementary (A1) to Advanced (C2) 



“The limits of your language are the limits of your world.” 

Ludwig Wittgenstein 

ELA’s industry specific courses respond to the needs

of its corporate sector clientele and all programmes

are tailor-made. Many of our clients prefer the

flexibility of one-to-one tuition which allows us to

respond solely to the needs of the individual.

Programmes can be as short as a weekend or mid-

week break, or as long as is required.

Experienced trainers are business professionals who

also have teaching qualifications. They are able to

offer a wide variety of business courses, from

General Business English to more specific requests

such as the Law, Contracts, Finance and Banking,

Human Resources and a whole lot more.

Soft Skills in English are also available, including:

• Presentation Skills

• Effective Meetings 

• Business Writing  

• Customer Relations 

• Strategic Planning
BULATS—Business Language Testing Service

Why not end your course with an official certificate?

BULATS offers an excellent way to round off your Business English

course through achieving a internationally recognised accreditation.

NOTE:

Minimum Age: 18

Maximum Class Size: 15

 English Language Levels—Elementary (A1) to Advanced (C2) 



ENERGY SECTOR

The programme is designed to 

cover  technical vocabulary and 

industry specific discourse. Skills 

are developed through a mix of 

discussion, analysis of newspaper 

items and mini-presentations.

EXECUTIVE ENGLISH

This course is aimed towards the 

international workplace and it is  

designed to fit around whatever 

timetable is provided, taking into 

consideration the hectic schedules 

that work can create.

BANKING & FINANCE SECTOR

‘Live’ work situations are used 

effectively as discussion points 

and a mix of language will be 

developed to talk about the types 

of statements and data used in 

financial recording and publishing.

MEDICAL ENGLISH

Intensive and fast moving, this 

fun programme is designed to 

cover both medical English and a 

range of skills required in the 

nurse-patient dialogue.

MILITARY & AVIATION

Our military programme is 

designed to prepare potential 

NATO staff & officers for their 

roles, and pilots & air traffic control 

staff can benefit from aviation-

specific bespoke courses

ELA has launched a series of specialised courses to support business corporations, industry and government institutions.



“Always walk through life as if you have something new to learn  and you will.” 
Vernon Howardits

ELA is able to provide a suitable professional development opportunity 

for teachers from different teaching backgrounds, at different stages of 

their careers and with different levels of English language proficiency 

(Minimum CEF level B2).

Our teacher training course aims to provide

teachers and trainers with the opportunity to

experience a variety of interesting activities

designed to link modern methodologies to today’s

learning environment.

During this course, participants will:

• experience a variety of activities which can make 

lessons more motivating and inspiring

• be introduced to using different technologies in 

the classroom

• experience a number of different approaches to 

teaching

• develop their own language skills in an 

interactive environment

ELA-Edinburgh is the ideal place to come for pre-

service or in-service teacher training for English

language teachers who are currently teaching or

starting career in teaching English in their own

country but would like to upgrade their

qualifications or just gain more experience and

ideas for their own professional development.

Our teacher development programmes are

delivered by teacher trainers who have had

experience teaching overseas and understand the

problems faced by the "non-native" teachers.

http://elacademy.co.uk/courses/tesol-course/ela-teacher-development/


The CertTESOL is accredited by Ofqual and respected around the world. It is a Level 5 Ofqual qualification, the equivalent of second year on an 

undergraduate degree. Having the qualification will help you to get a job with a good school in the destination of your choice.

What is the Trinity CertTESOL?

The CertTESOL is an entrance level qualification to Teaching English as a

Foreign Language (TEFL).

We now have two Study Options: an Intensive 4 week course and a

Part-time 15 week course:

• The Intensive 4-week course of 40 hours a week will prepare you to 

start a career as a TEFL teacher. You will be in the school from 9:00-

18:00, Monday to Friday and have assignments to complete in the 

evenings and at weekends.

• The Part-time course of 6-12 hours a week which runs for 14-15 weeks 

(depending on timetable and time of year). This mode is suitable for 

people in full-time education or employment who live locally. It includes 

intensive weekend sessions and two evenings per week.

What is the course composed of?

• 6 hours of observed teaching practice - with two levels of students, 

including evaluation and feedback with a qualified trainer

• 4 hours of observation of experienced teachers

• Preparation of a profile of an individual learner, including planning and 

delivering a 1-1 lesson

• 4 lessons of an unknown language which help you reflect on the 

learner’s experience and raise awareness of teaching tactics

• Practice writing lesson plans with tutor support and feedback

• Input sessions on grammar, phonology, methodology and how to build 

them into your teaching

• Specialist sessions on teaching young learners, teaching 1-1 plus 

teaching Business English

How easy is it to find a job when the course ends?

TEFL is a huge industry and there is always a variety of opportunities for 

qualified teachers.

ELA-Edinburgh has partnerships with English First and MyES, a school 

with branches throughout Italy. Your tutors will give you advice on jobs 

and career in a session towards the end of the course.

Your Trinity CertTESOL qualification will be respected worldwide. In busy 

markets like China, Vietnam, Italy, Spain and Eastern Europe it will help 

you to find the best employer.

Both Trinity CertTESOL and In service Training and

Development programmes for EFL teachers, as well as

course for CLIL teachers wanting to develop English

language skills may be eligible for Erasmus+ funding.

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/programme-guide


MODEL EU TRAINING

This unique study course provides

a p r o g r a m m e o f E n g l i s h

Language, building confidence in

fluency, and communicative skills

development through learning the

attributes required for participating

in Model UN Conferences and

other simulation conferences

including negotiation skills, public

speaking, team working etc.

ACADEMIC ENGLISH &

EXAM PREPARATION

This course gives students a solid

grounding in using English for

academic purposes and exam

strategy development to help you

succeed in your future career.

This course aims to improve

General English skills alongside

preparing students for their IELTS,

Cambridge or Trinity examination.

ENGLISH FOR IT

Our English for IT course aims to provide

you with the necessary tools for surviving

in an online environment. We will provide

you with terminology related to the online

world, exercises designed to help

develop your skills at handling online

situations and to give you a familiarity of

the core Microsoft Office programs,

testing through practical applications your

understanding of digital language.

FILM PRODUCTION & 

APPLIED ENGLISH

This creative programme is intended

to immerse students in an interactive

approach to language learning whilst

allowing them to formulate their own

individual perspectives about the

subjects they may encounter. The

resulting video diary, visiting many of

the historic sites of Edinburgh, can

be used as project or exam work.

ENGLISH & DRAMA

At ELA we believe that learning

English doesn’t always happen from

a textbook. ELA’s English and Drama

course is designed for groups who

would like to learn and develop the

skills necessary to perform a play

while studying English with us. The

play will then be performed in front of

an audience, recorded on video and

taken home for students' memory.



This is the experience of some of our students who took part in our work placement programmes for groups.

In the first week they participated in Business English classes at our school, and they spent the remaining two experiencing a real work 

environment, working in roles which were chosen based on their areas of study and individual interests.

Alberto worked as a Shop 

Assistant at “British Heart 

Foundation” charity shop

Anna and Costanza 

joined the staff of ELA 

for two weeks as Junior 

Marketing Assistants

STUDENTS VIDEOS

Arianna, Sofie Grace 

and Denise chose to do 

their work experience in 

the Hospitality sector, 

working at 3* Hotels in 

Edinburgh

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWKcieV8_sesYuByUJEME1R4psK6fe7KA
https://youtu.be/8DRRcZrNB3Q


A wide range of social, cultural and tourist activities is available during the 

summer months but we can help book/ advise throughout the year.

Games / Quiz Afternoon or Evening

Film Night or Ghost Tour

Guided tours around Edinburgh

Scottish Ceilidh dancing

Arthur’s Seat and Holyrood Park

Rosslyn Chapel

National Gallery of Scotland

Edinburgh Castle

Dynamic Earth

Inchcolm Island

Camera Obscura

National Museum of Scotland

St. Giles Cathedral

Royal Botanic Gardens

Edinburgh Zoo



We do our very best to ensure our students enjoy their stay in 

Edinburgh, so we offer a wide choice of accommodation to suit 

everyone’s needs.  

QUALITY HOMESTAY

Standard single room, single with en-suite bathroom –

staying with local families on a B&B or Half-Board 

basis.

MODERN STUDENT RESIDENCE 

High quality studios or single rooms with en-suite 

facilities in shared 3-5 bedroom flats with kitchen/ living 

space. Serviced, self-catering accommodation.

HOTELS / BED & BREAKFAST

Edinburgh has a huge variety of accommodation and we 

can advise you on options to suit your budget.

APARTMENT & HOUSES

Self-contained private apartments or houses for 

single/double or multiple guests occupancy can be 

arranged by ELA, subject to seasonal availability and 

price.



ELA is an Education Scotland Accredited Centre

ELA is accredited by Accreditation Body for Language 

Services (ABLS)

ELA is a UKVI Tier 4 Sponsor Licence Holder for 

student visa and immigration

ELA is the authorised exam preparation centre for 

IELTS, Cambridge ESOL, Pearson PTE and TOEFL 

exams and Trinity College London Exam Centre

ELA is an SQA (Scottish Qualifications Authority) 

Approved centre offering ESOL Higher

ELA is a BULATS test provider

ELA is a Trinity CertTESOL centre 

ELA is a CTH (Confederation of Tourism and 

Hospitality) Approved centre

BULATS – Business Language Testing Service

We can help companies create language profiles of their

workforce, as well as advise on appropriate strategies for

language testing, assessing language needs and advising

on/providing training programmes. Results are based on

the Council of Europe’s Common European Framework of

Reference.



What matters the most is what our students can take home with them after they leave our school. No matter where they 

come from, the study break at ELA will be one of the most enriching and educational experiences of their lives. 

Click on the icon to access a series of testimonials where our students describe how

improving their English and experiencing other cultures at ELA has changed their lives.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWKcieV8_sevJNXP4g5aoCadtqT19OQVu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWKcieV8_sevJNXP4g5aoCadtqT19OQVu


We are proud of the positive feedback we have received over the years from our students, along with their teachers and parents. In 

fact, our professional demeanour has been praised by schools and agents that represent us all over the world.

Have a look at some student reviews: 

“Great experience. Teachers were very 

competent, lessons interesting and 

classes had small number of students. 

The school itself is in the centre of the 

city, where you have a lot of nice cafes 

and parks to spend breaks.”

Tanya Sportak, Germany

“It was a great experience and 

unforgettable time. I should notice 

hospitality of families who provide 

accommodation for the students, they 

very kind and cheerful people.

If I have a chance to return Edinburgh I 

will certainly be at ELA again.”

Alexander Zarzhitski, Belarus

“My experience at ELA Language 

Academy was really good. The small 

number of students in every class is one 

of the most important factors in learning a 

new language. Last but not least, 

Edinburgh is a lovely city every person 

should visit.”

Edoardo Bontempo, Italy

“My experience at ELA was ,honestly, 

great. The teachers were excellent, they 

made very interactive classes, in which 

everyone participated. Also the places that 

we visited were very interested and 

beautiful. Thank you so much!”

Clelia Baeza Garcia, Spain



• Enrolment forms must be completed and signed. You can enrol in person, online or print the form and send it to us by email.

• A 25% deposit or full fees, must be paid to reserve your place at time of booking. For Government Sponsored Students a copy of financial

guarantee is required.

• Full payment of fees and accommodation costs must be paid no later than 30 days before course commencement.

• For non-EU students, full payment must be received before the issue of a visa letter or CAS number.

• A one-off registration fee of £80 will be added to your total costs, class materials, administration charges and a Certificate of Completion.

All course books should be purchased from reception.

• Unless payment or proof of payment has been received by ELA, you will not be admitted to class.

• Fees are payable in Pounds Sterling.

• All bank and credit card charges are payable in full by the payee.

• Medical insurance is strongly advised. Please make sure you arrange adequate travel insurance prior to travelling to the UK. ELA can arrange

insurance for you, please let us know at the time of enrolment.

• Minimum term of study is one week, except for mini-trips.

• Payment of deposit or full fees confirms acceptance of ELA’s Terms and Conditions.

• A full-time course is regarded as a minimum of 15 hours of class time per week.

• Non-EU students MUST enrol on a full-time course.

Please check our Terms and Conditions on the website.

http://elacademy.co.uk/information/terms-conditions/


We are based right in the heart of Edinburgh - George Street is one of the major Edinburgh streets 

with its abundance of cafes, shops and restaurants, and within only a few minute walk to the 

historic Old Town and Edinburgh Castle.

Address

71, George Street, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, EH2 3EE

Contacts

+441316220738

info@elacademy.co.uk

Web & Social Media

www.elacademy.co.uk

facebook.com/ELAEdinburgh

twitter.com/E_L_Academy

instagram.com/elaschool

http://www.elacademy.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ELAEdinburgh/
https://twitter.com/E_L_Academy
https://www.instagram.com/elaschool/



